
Revelation 17 
King James Version (KJV) 
 

 (This is a parenthetical chapter - in which God interprets many of the 
symbols which are used in the other chapters of Revelation. This 
chapter goes back a bit; and forward a bit to explain the symbols that 
were used)  

17 And there came one of the seven angels which had the seven 
vials, and talked with me, saying unto me, Come hither; I will shew 
unto thee the judgment of the great whore that sitteth upon many 
waters: see Jeremiah-51:13   

2 With whom the kings of the earth have committed fornication, and 
the inhabitants of the earth have been made drunk with the wine of 
her fornication. (The great whore is Babylon<confusion> – the one 
world system of antichrist. Kings of the earth are government leaders 
of various countries in the world. The people of the world were fooled 
and did worship antichrist)  

3 So he carried me away in the spirit into the wilderness: and I saw a 
woman sit upon a scarlet coloured beast, full of names of blasphemy, 
having seven heads and ten horns. Revelation-13:1   (The woman is 
symbolic for antichrist’s one world political system. The scarlet colored 
beast is Satan, as antichrist; who supported the one world system)  

4 And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet colour, and decked 
with gold and precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her 
hand full of abominations and filthiness of her fornication:   Jeremiah-
51:7-9 (purple and scarlet are the colors of royalty. The woman is rich 
in the precious things of the world. She got rich through idolatry, 
perversion, homosexuality, political correctness, corrupt government, 
greed, theft of the peoples’ wealth and other blasphemies)  

5 And upon her forehead was a name written, MYSTERY, BABYLON THE 

GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH (Mystery 
= One who doesn’t say a word, but secretly changes their religion – 
mystery is a bad translation) (This word refers to the great apostasy)  

(They call themselves Christians but they have nothing to do with God 
or His Word. They believe in traditions of men and political correctness 
instead of moral correctness. Even today, we have many Christian 
preachers that teach that Christians and muslims worship the same 



god. Calling Yahoveh, Allah is blasphemy. Allah was dreamed up by 
Mohammad – a murderer, rapist and thief warlord of the 7th century)  

6 And I saw the woman drunken with the blood of the saints, and with 
the blood of the martyrs of Jesus: and when I saw her, I wondered 
with great admiration. (admiration = wonder, astonishment at the 
stupidity of the system and of the people it deceived – better 
translation) (The Kenites who have been killing God’s children from 
Able, down through the centuries to the end, are engineering the one 
world religion with antichrist)  

7 And the angel said unto me, Wherefore didst thou marvel? I will tell 
thee the mystery of the woman, and of the beast that carrieth her, 
which hath the seven heads and ten horns. (God will explain this 
parable)  

8 The beast that thou sawest was, and is not; and shall ascend out of 
the bottomless pit, and go into perdition: and they that dwell on the 
earth shall wonder, whose names were not written in the book of life 
from the foundation of the world, when they behold the beast that 
was, and is not, and yet is.    (Antichrist is the beast. This is one of 
Satan’s offices. He is the son of perdition) see Ezekiel-28:18-19, and 
Revelation-9  

9 And here is the mind which hath wisdom. The seven heads are seven 
mountains, on which the woman sitteth. (Mountains are nations) 

10 And there are seven kings: five are fallen, and one is, and the other 
is not yet come; and when he cometh, he must continue a short 
space.  (These are the kings of the earth who ruled over Jerusalem: 1) 
Babylon; 2) Medial Persia; 3) Greece; 4) Rome; 5) The 
Muslims<636AD>; 6) Israelites and Kenites <good and bad Figs in 
1948>; 7) one world government and religion of antichrist. He knows 
he only has a short season – 5 months) Also see Daniel-2  

11 And the beast that was, and is not, even he is the eighth, and is of 
the seven, and goeth into perdition. (Satan will be released from the 
abyss for a short season, after the Millennium<the eighth>.He will be 
released only to test those that were taught God’s Word during the 
Millennium. If they fail that test and side with Satan, their soul dies 
the second death. Satan will also die at this time)  

12 And the ten horns which thou sawest are ten kings, which have 
received no kingdom as yet; but receive power as kings one hour with 



the beast. (These are the fallen angels, who rule with Satan, during 
the tribulation of Satan <5 months> - the hour of temptation)  See 
Mark-13  

13 These have one mind, and shall give their power and strength unto 
the beast. (They serve Satan and his one world system)  

14 These shall make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome 
them: for he is Lord of lords, and King of kings: and they that are with 
him are called, and chosen, and faithful. (The Lamb is Jesus Christ, 
returned as Messiah. Those that remain faithful to Him are the Elect, 
who were chosen in the 1st Age. They were faithful to God during the 
Catabole <the rebellion of Satan>. God chose them for their courage 
and loyalty)  

15 And he saith unto me, The waters which thou sawest, where the 
whore sitteth, are peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and tongues. 
(They were deceived and belong to antichrist’s one world religion and 
to his government system. They have the mark of the beast in their 
foreheads – in their brains. They believe that he is messiah, and 
support his one world system)  

16 And the ten horns which thou sawest upon the beast, these shall 
hate the whore, and shall make her desolate and naked, and shall eat 
her flesh, and burn her with fire. (These are Satan’s fallen angels. 
They want people to follow them, but they hate them. They are happy 
to mislead anyone who is too stupid to know better)   See Joel-2 (They 
and Satan were condemned to death)  

17 For God hath put in their hearts to fulfill his will, and to agree, and 
give their kingdom unto the beast, until the words of God shall be 
fulfilled.  (This is all part of God’s plan to test the people in the end 
days. God also controls the locust army, as part of His test for 
humanity. Choose God, or follow the ways of the world and lose your 
soul)    See 2Thessalonians-2:9 (If you want to believe a lie, God will 
allow it. If you refuse to learn and do His Word, you will be completely 
fooled and seduced by Satan)  

18 And the woman which thou sawest is that great city, which reigneth 
over the kings of the earth. (Jerusalem, under the rule of Satan, 
becomes Babylon. Babel means confusion and nonsense)  

(God interpreted this chapter for us. It needs no further interpretation 
by ignorant preachers and would be “modern prophets”)      


